
Cables - Polymer Technology 

The STL Polymer Laboratory (Affectionately known as the Plastics Lab) 

The Lab started in K1.26 under Eric Simpson as part of  

S.G. (aka Doc) Foord’s department.  

Work was carried out on a range of projects, many of which 

were cable-related, including: 

 Evaluation of many of the commercially available materials 

suitable for the manufacture of cables of all types including 

power, telecom, optical, industrial, etc. 

 Development of new materials for specific applications, 

including thixotropic filling compounds for optical cables, fire 

retardant materials, etc. 

 Investigation of failure mechanisms in actual cables such as 

the evaluation of the water-treeing phenomenon witnessed in 

high voltage power cables 

 Failure-modelling to improve lifetime prediction techniques.   

Examples of other types of evaluation were: 

 The development of encapsulation materials for electronic 

devices 

 Development of rubber-based polymers for ITT Jabsco pumps  

 General testing work for the other divisions both within STL 

and from other ITT/STC locations 

Two key areas of work were the development of Low Fire 

Hazard Compounds for Cable Sheathing and enhanced 

performance Cross-Linked Polyethylene for Power Cables - see 

accompanying information sheets.'  

In the mid-1970s extra space was added in Q1 to house 

equipment specifically for the manufacture of cables, and to 

evaluate the processing characteristics of newly developed 

materials for both copper and optical telecoms cable 

applications. 

Later the Plastics Lab moved completely out of K1.26 into the 

newly constructed Q3 building in the rear car park area. 

The display shows a brochure outlining the wide range of test 

and evaluation equipment available at this time; and two papers 

giving examples of the kind of work carried out during the  

period 1970 to 1985.  

Reduced smoke hazard after 3 mins burning from 

polymer cables sheaths compared with PVC  

Equipment for making compounds and a production 

scale extrusion machine for making trial cables 

Analysis of water tree growth and polymer 

degradation in cables led to the development of  

more efficient insulation  



Delay Line  

From the mid-1960s STL was investigating the 

properties of glass and their potential uses in 

communications. This of course was before the 

idea of glass fibres had been born and no direct 

applications had emerged. 

The glasses as used for delay lines in television 

sets had been found to degrade with moisture 

and Cyril Drake in his researches on this 

problem had mapped out a whole new set of 

glass chemistry.  The glass was manufactured 

into TV delay lines at the ITT Quartz Crystal 

Division facility in Leeds, and successive 

developments to ‘fold’ the acoustic wave path 

lead to miniaturisation of the product. 

Controlled Release Glass (CRG) 

Unlike conventional glass, which is based on 

silicates, glasses composed of phosphates or 

borates were investigated. It was found that 

these glasses could be formulated to dissolve at 

any desired rate.  It was also possible to 

incorporate copper, iron, selenium and other 

elements into the glass structure. 

With a view to marketing the product STC 

registered the name Vitrilease in 1981. 

Cyril was committed to a better world for all and 

immediately identified the possibilities of CRG in 

the areas of human and animal medicine, 

disease control and precision industrial 

processes where controlled amounts of 

chemicals must be dispensed equally over time. 

Research into Glasses  

 
The glasses can be drawn into rods for example 

or ground to any particle size. Their chemical 

composition can be adjusted so that in their 

chosen application they can dissolve at any 

predetermined rate. 

Early applications, which were rigorously tested 

both in the UK and Zambia, were the inclusion of 

metals to control liver fluke and, by attacking its 

snail carrier, the debilitating tropical disease 

bilharzia. 

Livestock farmers could implant glass pellets 

under the skin of cattle, sheep or pigs or 

administer a bolus to be swallowed. 

CRG-based anti-fouling paints were also 

developed to reduce the growth of barnacles and 

other marine organisms of the hulls of boats and 

ships. 

Vitrilease was sold to the Pilkington 

Company and a manufacturing facility 

was set up in Bishops Stortford, where 

Cyril Drake, Mary Tripp, Bill Arch, 

Ernie Workman and others worked. Pilkington 

then moved the manufacturing to Wales, but the 

ex-STL workers did not move there.  Eventually 

Pilkington sold Vitrilease to a Japanese 

company, and it is not known if the product is still 

manufactured. 

Cyril Drake working in the lab at STL 

Making controlled release glass 



Vapour Deposition Using  

Continuous Plasma 

In the 1950s at STL Enfield, JM Wilson’s team was 

making high purity silicon by thermally decomposing 

silane (SiH4) using RF heating <see display on 

Single Crystals>. They 

also found deposits of 

non-crystalline silicon 

with a very high 

resistivity. 

In the 1960s, Henley 

Sterling, Dick Swann, 

John Alexander, Bob 

Joyce, Sadie Hughes 

and Rab Chittick 

developed the plasma 

(glow discharge) process 

to deposit amorphous silicon, silicon, silicon oxide 

and silicon nitride. By choosing the appropriate 

gaseous compounds they were able to deposit 

oxide and nitride onto a heated silicon substrate 

which was exploited in the semiconductor industry 

to (protect) silicon devices from the environment. 

Vapour Deposition Using Pulsed Plasma 

In the early 1980s, Rudolf Heinecke and Suresh 

Ojha invented the pulsed plasma process. The 

process was subsequently developed by Ian 

Llewellyn, Geoff Scarsbrook, Keith Sheach and 

Rab Chittick to deposit a range of thin films of 

compounds and layered 

structures such as: 

germanium, silicon nitride and 

lead-zirconate-titanate at room 

temperature. The pulsed RF 

with pulsed gas injection 

equipment was designed and 

built by Ian Llewellyn and co-

workers like Peter Swann of 

the STL Model Shop. 

The work was funded by RSRE Malvern, USA  

Office of Naval Research and the USA Star Wars 

Initiative (SDI) because the unique pulsed plasma 

process enabled novel structures to be deposited 

using materials normally unstable or difficult to 

handle, and onto thermally sensitive substrates such 

as plastics. 

Plasma* Processing Developments at STL 
 

Plasma Etching 

Etching Of Semiconductor Materials 

In the mid 1970s, Rudolf Heinecke developed a 

process for the precise etching of aluminium using 

a glow discharge RF 

plasma. The process 

was licensed to 

Electrotech Ltd and is 

a standard method in 

the semiconductor 

industry. 

Etching Of Quartz Resonators 

In the 1980s the industry standard of making 

quartz resonators was the mechanical lapping to 

thickness while monitoring the frequency of the 

blank. As frequencies rose into the megahertz, the 

thickness of the blank became very thin and could 

not be assembled into a device because of its 

fragility. David Carter and Rudolf Heinecke 

proposed to plasma etch the central region of a 

0.05 mm thick 

quartz blank 

down to 16.7 

microns in order 

to make a 

100MHz 

resonator. Trials 

showed this was 

feasible and a preproduction equipment was 

constructed in conjunction with RFA Ltd.   

A multi-aperture silicon mask to define the area of 

selective etching was produced by the STL Silicon 

Microengineering Group. Continuous monitoring 

of the frequency of the etched region was 

achieved with circuitry developed by Roger 

Williamson and Tony Truelove.  

* A plasma is generated by applying radio 

frequency to a gas at low pressure, so forming 

highly reactive chemical species which can be 

used to deposit or etch materials 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



STC set up a Hybrids Unit at Paignton in the 

early 1960s and relied for all aspects of pastes 

on the supplier Du Pont, who guarded their 

technology very closely. Bill Crossland in the 

MEC started an investigative programme with 

Colin Marr to understand the composition of 

the pastes and the parameters affecting 

processing.   

Later, Larry Hailes joined Bill Crossland and 

together did pioneering work on the adhesion of 

thick film conductors to an alumina substrate, 

leading to one of the first papers to be 

published in this area. 

In early 1971, Larry Hailes, Geoff Gurnett and 

Frances Norris joined the newly formed 

Ceramics Dept run by Pete Graves.  

In mid 1971, Larry left to join STC HQ and 

Martin Coleman took over as Group Leader, 

and in the next 14 years the work on thick film 

hybrid materials expanded with funding from 

ITT and UK government sources.  Over that 

period, the STL Thick Film Group supported not 

only the thick film facility at Paignton, but also at 

Yarmouth (formerly Erie), BTM Ghent, SEL 

Nuremburg and North Microsystems  (Florida), 

and became a world-leader in understanding 

thick film materials, publishing 17 papers in 

journals and presenting 35 papers at 

international meetings.  

 

In 1975 the Group was transferred to the MEC 

where work continued until terminated by Nortel 

in the early 2000s. 

Thick Film Hybrid* Materials, Processing & Reliability  
 

During the life of the department, other 

members of the team made some notable 

contributions: 

 Processing of copper thick  

film conductors, requiring a 

nitrogen atmosphere, work  

by Geoff Gurnett and Marco 

Hrovat of ISKRA . 

 Processing of thick film  

hybrids using porcelainised 

steel as a substrate  

 Analysis and performance of conductive 

epoxide adhesives used to bond chip 

components to thick film circuits - work 

carried out by David Shenfield. 

 Environmental testing of a composite plastic 

encapsulation of wire-bonded CMOS chips 

on hybrid circuits, by Steve Boyer. 

 Chris Wright developed an ultra-thin 

package (0.95mm thick) and associated 

circuitry for a Hall effect device for David 

Pitt, as a relay replacement in TXE-4A.  

 Development of a fired glass sealing system 

for large (at the time) liquid crystal displays 

for Bill Crossland’s Group. 

*Thick Film Hybrid 

technology is based on the 

screen-printing of conductors, 

resistors and dielectric pastes 

onto an insulating substrate, 

and then firing at high 

temperature to sinter the 

particulates in the paste to 

the substrate.  Subsequently 

active and passive 

components can be soldered 

to the conductors or bare-

chip active devices attached 

by wire- or tape-bonding.  The Technology should 

not be confused with PCB technology, which is a 

subtractive process. 

A Class 100 clean room in MEC used for  

uncontaminated hybrid processing  



The required structure on  

a 4-inch diameter silicon 

wafer is defined by 

photolithographic masking. 

The etching process 

dissolves certain 

crystallographic planes preferentially while others 

are almost insoluble. Insolubility of the silicon is 

also achieved by boron- or junction-etch stops, 

through doping of the silicon. 

John Greenwood discovered the boron etch-stop 

at STL. Initially in T.M. (aka Jackie) Jackson’s 

Dept but subsequently in Pete Graves’ Dept, John 

designed a great variety of experimental structures, 

which were fabricated by Ron Stern, Iris Hussey, 

David Wilson, Colin Evestaff and others in 

extensive clean rooms on K-corridor. 

Pressure Sensors 

The first commercial application  

of SME technology was a 

pressure sensor for ITT Barton 

Industries (City of Industry, 

California).  A multiple array of 

diaphragms was etched in a silicon wafer after 

strain gauges were formed on the reverse side of 

the wafer.  

A novel form of vibrating pressure 

sensor with an etched butterfly-

type structure was developed and 

processed by the SME Team.  

The etched pit is approximately  

1.8mm by 2.5mm. 

In the assembled prototype 

sensor, the cavity between the 

resonator chip on top and the 

substrate chip is evacuated. The 

diaphragm position is altered by 

atmospheric pressure. 

When the SME projects were terminated in 1989, 

Druck Ltd (of Leicester) licensed the vibrating 

pressure sensor device and John Greenwood, 

David Satchell and Ron Stern transferred as part 

of the licensing arrangement. Druck subsequently 

developed the instrumentation around the STL 

device into a commercial product, on sale today 

after various modifications. 

Silicon Microengineering (SME) 

Anisotropic Etching Of Single Crystal Silicon To Make Miniature Electro-Mechanical Sensors 

Accelerometers 

There were three accelerometer projects. The proof 

mass in the centre was mounted between two more 

silicon layers etched to form a cage with movement 

limited to about 10 microns in all directions.  

:  

Fibre Optic Well Monitoring (FOWM) 

The FOWM device was a 

collaborative development with 

Roger Jones and David Pitt, and 

was aimed at measuring pressure 

in oil wells. The principle was 

based on a length of silicon tube 

that was compressed by the 

pressure, reducing its diameter. A 

silicon resonator was mounted 

across the diameter of the tube so 

that the resonator was stretched by 

the movement and so changed 

frequency. The resonant frequency 

was measured by optical means.  

Ken Taylor of the Advanced Cable 

Engineering R&D Dept ruggedized 

the device for down-well use. 

Etched Structures Used In Other Projects 

A 3 micron thick membrane was etched in a 50 mm 

silicon wafer with an unetched 5 mm supporting 

annulus, for use in an X-ray lithographic equipment 

developed by Jackie Jackson and Rudolf 

Heinecke. The membrane was patterned with 

0.6 micron hafnium. Subsequently a 3 micron thick 

membrane was selectively etched in a 100 mm 

silicon wafer with an 8 mm supporting annulus, 

A multi-aperture silicon mask was made to define 

the area of selective plasma etching of quartz 

resonators <see Plasma Processing display>. The 

mask was similar in design to the array of Barton 

pressure sensors described above, except there 

was no diaphragm. 

 

Resonant cantilever 

accelerometer 

Capacitive 

accelerometer  

Rugged piezoresistive 

accelerometer 



The Cables & Engineering (C&E) Dept, 

managed by John Lees, was formed by the 

amalgamation the High Pressure and the 

Plastics Laboratories, the latter was run by Eric 

Simpson until his retirement.    

Colin Goodman set up a High Pressure Lab. at 

STL in 1961, with equipment capable of 

handling pressures of 100 kbar and 

temperatures up to 2000
o
C. The objective of the 

work was to synthesise new semiconducting 

materials and to investigate the effects of high 

pressures on existing semiconducting materials. 

To prove the effectiveness of 

the equipment and mechanical 

design a diamond was grown 

using a heated tetrahedral 

Bridgman ‘anvil’ to create a 

hydrostatic pressure 60 kbar  

at 1500
o
C.    

David Pitt investigated the effect of high 

pressure on the mobility of electrons and holes 

in structures grown on indium phosphide (InP), 

in conjunction with Alf Adams of Surrey 

University. The impetus for the work came from 

David Greene who was working on long-

wavelength lasers based on quaternary alloys 

on InP substrates. He had found puzzlingly low 

mobility of electrons and holes, and David Pitt 

suggested using high pressures and low 

temperatures to better understand the 

scattering mechanisms.  

Cable Materials, Processing & Engineering  

High Pressure Research 

David Pitt and Duncan Gunn designed a 

simple, inexpensive 18 kbar hydrostatic 

apparatus incorporating a high magnetic field, 

and used it to work on the Hall effect on gallium 

arsenide (GaAs), GaAsxP(1-x) and HgS. 

When the use of the high-pressure equipment 

for STL-based projects declined in the early 

1980s, John Lees and Colin Goodman 

negotiated with the SERC (Science & 

Engineering Research Council) to take over the 

responsibility and funding for it, so that 

university research projects could use it at STL.  

David Pitt supervised many PhD students and 

post-Doc researchers from Surrey and other 

universities. This collaboration later ceased 

about the time when Alf Adams got funding  

from the SERC to install high-pressure 

equipment at Surrey. 

Hydrostatic Extrusion   

The established way of 

making thin wire was/is 

to draw wire stock 

sequentially through 

dies of ever diminishing 

hole size, interrupted by 

numerous annealings at 

temperature. Using the UK Atomic Energy Fuel 

Element Labs facilities and dies designed at 

STL, a process of a single reduction for the 

billet of metal to a thin multiple rod(s) was 

developed.   

A small version of a hydrostatic 

extruder was built at STL in which 

the diameter of a 100 mm 

aluminium billet could be reduced 

to 2.5 mm wire in one shot. 

Hazard note: the hydrostatic extrusion at STL 

was not without risk to others. If the extrusion 

had a problem it could eject metal, which 

passed through the metal walls into Derek 

Bolger’s laboratory next door! 



The C&E Dept had a custom-designed building 

located in the old car park at the rear of STL, 

adjacent to the old A11. John Bury and Brian 

Cranfield managed work on polymer 

technology, whilst Duncan Gunn, managed 

development work on submarine repeaters and 

cables for STC Submarine Systems.  

Some of the work carried out in the C&E was: 

 Conform was a patented process developed 

at UKAEFE Springfields. A machine was 

installed at STL that was developed to 

continuously extrude copper or aluminium 

into a C-section cladding around the central 

core of fibre optic cables to withstand the 

crushing pressure for subsea application. 

However, applying the process to  

production was fraught with difficulties, and 

was not used. 

 The then current STC Greenwich design of 

the repeater bulkhead was ‘massive’ to stop 

the ingress of water and resist a sea loading 

of over 400 tons. A simpler, thinner bulkhead 

was designed with an improved design of 

hermetic and waterproof seal through which 

high voltage cable entered the repeater. The 

design was subsequently used by 

Greenwich in both digital and analogue 

repeaters. 

 An epoxy-based protective coating for steel 

repeaters was developed and adopted by 

STC Greenwich. This replaced zinc coating 

which was a source of electrochemical 

hydrogen that could permeate through the 

bulkhead. 

Cable Materials, Processing & Engineering  

Cable & Advanced Engineering R&D 

 A simpler and more efficient method of fibre 

splicing was designed and developed to 

improve on BT’s original very complicated 

process. 

 A new gland design for the combined entry 

of multiple fibres and power through a single 

port to a repeater was designed and 

patented. 

 For the cable joints and repeaters of optical 

systems, new methods were designed to 

terminate, without a reduction in load 

carrying capacity, the high tensile steel wires 

of lightweight deep-water cable and the 

heavy armour of shallow water cable. 

 Subsea cable systems in 

fishing areas suffer from 

damage caused by ship’s 

anchors and beam trawlers. 

The heavy skids and 

numerous chains used by 

the latter at the entrance to 

the net can hook and 

damage the cable. The 

Cable Lab undertook 

simulation trials on land at 

BT Martlesham, involving 

STC Southampton.  

 



During the 1940s 

there was a need to 

find alternative 

piezoelectric crystals 

to quartz because 

the latter largely 

came from Brazil. 

Organic compounds 

such as Rochelle 

Salt (potassium 

sodium tartrate) and 

ADP (ammonium 

dihydrogen phosphate) were known to be 

piezoelectric, so work was started by Doc Foord 

(possibly at STC North Woolwich in a pre-STL 

materials laboratory) to grow them. Production 

equipment was built to grow ADP, and Bessie 

Hodgson was the technician responsible for 

running the equipment. 

The single crystal was cut into slices and after 

metallizing were made into channel filters, and a 

set installed in a telephone exchange in Reading 

<or Slough>. 

Piezoelectric & Ferroelectric Inorganic 

Crystals 

ITT Quartz Crystal Division (QCD) grew synthetic 

quartz by the hydrothermal process (Ray 

Rabetts) and made a range of quartz oscillators 

and filters. Quartz has a low electro-mechanical 

(e-m) coupling so a research programme was 

started at STL in 1965 to investigate single 

crystals with a higher e-m coefficient that could 

also be grown by a faster process. 

Peter Graves grew single  

crystals of piezoelectric calcium 

pyroniobate (Ca2Nb2O7 ) and 

ferroelectric lithium tantalate 

(LiTaO3) by the Czochralski 

method, whereby a crystal is 

pulled from the molten  

compound. The latter was 

contained in an iridium crucible 

heated by RF induction. 

Growth Of Single Crystals At STL 

Piezoelectric Organic-Based Crystals 

The Ca2Nb2O7 had a peculiar 

growth habit such that long 

crystals with very flat surfaces 

were grown, and overall was 

similar to mica. 

David Smith of QCD found that Ca2Nb2O7 had 

an e-m coefficient of about 20, but was not a 

viable material for production because of its 

susceptibility to cleavage. 

Semiconductor Materials 

In the 1950s, with the discovery of the transistor, 

STL Enfield started research into growing high 

purity single crystals of germanium and silicon.  

Germanium was grown by the Czochralski 

method of pulling a single crystal from the melt.  

A team comprising of Eric Bush, Henley 

Sterling, Reg Warren and Ernie Workman was 

set up to grow single crystal silicon. High purity 

polycrystalline silicon was prepared using 

gaseous silane (SiH4), which was consolidated 

into rod using the silver boat process <see other 

display boards>. 

The rod of pure silicon was placed in a vertical 

position in an RF coil, and the tip melted by 

induction, from which a single crystal was grown 

by the Czochralski method. 

 



Single Crystal Growth 

 Colin Goodman, who joined STL about 1960, 

directed work toward the compound 

semiconductor gallium arsenide (GaAs), which 

has a melting point of 1238
o
C. 

 The technique adopted was the horizontal 

gradient-freeze method, supervised initially by 

Albert Langton and assisted by Dick Upson.   

Gallium was melted in a silica boat in an 

evacuated silica tube that also contained 

enough arsenic metal to react with and saturate 

the gallium at 1250
o
C. The temperature gradient 

in the surrounding furnace was arranged so that 

as the temperature was slowly reduced, the 

gallium arsenide solidified, initially from one end, 

progressing to the other. The proportion of 

single crystal material was not very good, but it 

did produce enough to allow the development of 

devices and the vapour phase ‘epitaxial’ 

processes which were becoming important. 

 Derek Bolger took over supervision of the 

growth of GaAs process from about 1964 until 

1974. David Greene succeeded him, with Joe 

Hopkins as his assistant, with the aim of 

growing GaAs ingots with a very high free 

electron concentration, required for substrates 

for the single heterostructure lasers that were 

being made in Paignton after development at 

STL.  Wafers were cut from the ingots by John 

McArthur in the Model Shop and polished by 

Win Spellane. Commercial sources of the 

required material ceased the work In 1980. 

Epitaxial Growth 

 In 1962, development work on the epitaxial 

process of growing thin layers on a single crystal 

substrate of GaAs was started by Derek Bolger, 

based on the process originally developed by 

George Antell when he was at Plessey 

Caswell. The process involved the high 

temperature reaction of Ga and the vapour of 

arsenic trichloride (AsCl3). The latter was only 

one of many highly unpleasant and dangerous 

chemicals involved in materials processing at 

that time.  

Growth Of Single Crystals At STL 

III-V Based Compounds 

 Brian Barry and Derek Bolger managed to 

make a small sample of aluminium arsenide in 

1962, and John Whitaker was able to make 

appropriate electrical measurements on it.  

 The growth and development of single crystal 

GaAs provided the basis of solid state laser 

technology which was subsequently key to 

developing fibre-optic systems. 

 Clive Stewart, Sue Wheeler and Mike Wright 

used vapour phase epitaxy (VPE) to deposit a 

layer of GaAsP on a polished GaAs wafer, to 

fabricate the first red discrete Light Emitting 

Diodes (LEDs). 

 Epitaxial wafers were also 

processed into discrete 

monolithic 5x7  

alpha-numeric LED 

displays: first by depositing 

an insulating layer, then defining the LED array, 

diffusion to produce the p-n junctions, 

metallization to provide the contacts and finally 

cleaving.  These devices developed by Jack 

Peters, Bill Bourne and Alan Brisbane were 

the first, certainly within the UK, monolithic  

alpha-numeric LED display. 

 A coding matrix of p-n 

junctions was used to 

address the display using 

thin silicon (mechanically 

thinned to 10-20 µm), which 

had unique properties of 

transparency and flexibility (Derek Mash, 

Bessie Hodgson, Brian Eales and Gordon 

Henshall). The addressed alphanumeric display 

was demonstrated at the Harlow Town Show, 

circa 1970. 

 LED line arrays were produced at STC Paignton 

for use on photographic film. 

 Eventually GaAsP LEDs were 

used as displays in calculators 

as manufactured by Hewlett 

Packard. <Of course the use  

of LEDs burgeoned for use in 

large arrays, headlamps and tail lamps in 

automobiles, in cameras – the list is endless>. 



The work of the STL Capacitor Group can be 

divided into three main activities: 

1. Development of new materials and processes 

for making multilayer ceramic capacitors based 

on barium titanate-zirconate. The lead for this 

work was John Alexander, and the process for 

making the multilayer structure of alternate 

dielectric and metallization was to screen print 

the materials dispersed in a paste (cf thick film 

printing). The work was in support of ITT 

Paignton and Yarmouth. John’s work was so 

successful that he was headhunted to join a 

capacitor manufacturer in the USA. 

2. Development of tantalum capacitor materials by 

Ernie Workman, Denis Hazleden and Eric 

Bush. In order to reduce the production costs 

for solid tantalum capacitors, the manufacturers 

of the expensive tantalum powder raw material 

were developing finer and finer sub-micron 

powders to yield a higher specific  

capacitance/gram of tantalum.  

The STL approach was to reduce the tantalum 

content of the powder by coating alumina 

powder with a thin layer of tantalum, the so-

called TCP process. The problem was that the 

vapour deposition process utilising hydrogen 

reduction of tantalum pentachloride did not 

produce a uniform layer of tantalum on the 

alumina particles. The tantalum deposited in the 

form of ‘micro-islands’ on the alumina powder 

surface. 

After considerable trials, one day, by pure 

accident, a trace of nitrogen contaminated the 

high temperature deposition process and it was 

found that uniform nucleation of the tantalum 

coating had been completely achieved. 

Capacitor Development 
 

Subsequently it was found the if a mixture of 

alumina powder plus a small quantity of 

tantalum powder plus a small quantity of 

ammonium chloride was placed in an evacuated 

glass tube and heated to around 500°C, the 

alumina powder was coated with a uniform layer 

of tantalum nitride which could the be 

subsequently coated with tantalum. 

A patent was submitted but later abandoned, but 

it is worth noting that variations on this method 

of nucleation are currently utilised in thin layer 

deposition processes. 

3. Reliability studies of multi-layer ceramic 

capacitors, with Miles Drake, Rab Chittick and 

Sadie Hughes investigating the short-circuit life-

test failures of multi-layer capacitors. It was 

standard practice to clean the capacitor chips 

prior to measuring their insulation resistance 

using acetone. However, one day, by chance, 

Rab used methanol as the solvent and noticed 

that in one batch of capacitors, prepared for 

subsequent life testing, there was a relatively 

large number of insulation resistance failures. 

When samples from the same batch were 

washed in acetone NO FAILURES were 

observed. 

Further microscopic investigation of the failures 

indicated there were micro-fissures within the 

multilayer structure. Following life testing of the 

capacitor batch indicated an abnormally high 

failure rate. 

A patent application was submitted for the 

‘Methanol Test’ but was later abandoned. 

 

 

 



In the 1950s at STL Enfield, Henley Sterling 

and Reg Warren developed a process for 

melting electrically conducting materials 

without contamination by its container 

(normally a crucible). 

The material to be melted was contained in a 

‘silver boat’ consisting of a number of parallel 

silver-plated copper tubes through which water 

passed at a high flow rate.  

The material was heated by RF induction using 

a coil surrounding the silver boat, and when 

that section became molten, it was micro-

levitated above the silver boat. 

By passing the silver boat through the RF coil, 

the material could be zone-refined,  

i.e. impurities were swept in front of the 

solidifying material.   

Radio Frequency (RF) Micro-Levitation Melting Using  

The Silver Boat Process 

Silicon was zone-refined and single crystals 

grown using a modified silver boat shaped like 

a basket.  

At STL Harlow, the process was 

developed further by Sterling 

and Warren to melt and grow 

single crystals of titanium, 

molybdenum and tungsten 

<see chart>. 

Wilbert George used the silver 

boat process to melt and grow single crystals 

of titanium nitride, titanium diboride and 

zirconium diboride. 

The various complex structures of the silver 

boats in the 1960s were designed and made 

by Ian Jackson in the STL Model Shop. 

Stanelco, a subsidiary of STC based in 

Borehamwood, Herts, which made RF 

equipment, exploited the silver boat process 

commercially. 

Work using the silver boat ceased in the mid 

1960s, and some of the RF generators and 

associated equipment were donated to the 

Dept. of Physical Metallurgy at the University 

of Birmingham. 
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1.1  Silicon  processing  

  Decades later, in 1957 and 1961, H.F. Sterling and R.W. Warren, UK, reported on the 

induction heated zone refining process of silicon, using a horizontal water-cooled silver boat 

(Fig.2) [2]. In the same year, 1961, A. Berghezan and E. Bull Simonsen, Belgium, reported on 

the horizontal induction zone melting of refractory metals and semiconductor materials in a 

water-cooled metallic boat as well [3]. Two years later, in 1963, H.F. Sterling and R.W. War-

ren again informed about the growth of high purity silicon crystals from a water-cooled cold 

crucible [4]. They used the Czochralski method, well introduced into the silicon industry 

worldwide. In this particular case the cold metallic crucible prevented any contamination from 

the container (Fig.3), in contrast to the conventional technique. In the end, all those experi-

ments did not succeed, although these technologies had been applied and tested around the 

globe for the melting and zone-refining of semiconductor silicon in a horizontal boat under 

high purity conditions, as well as for the growth of Czochralski crystals from a water-cooled 

metallic crucible. Therefore, these technologies were never used for production purposes in 

the related industry. 

  In the years after, many other experts have investigated this technology. In 1969, one 

of the pioneers in the field, J. Reboux, France, obtained the US patent 3,461,215 for the appli-

cation of inductive cold crucible processing of massive 

multi-crystalline silicon blocks as a base-material for 

the production of solar cells [5]. Many years later, in 

1985, T.F. Ciszek, USA, was the first who proposed to 

apply the cold crucible technique for the silicon re-

melting and casting by using an open-bottom type of 

the crucible for the vertical continuous casting of solar-

grade silicon for solar cells [6]. He performed the 

casting of a 25x25 mm
2 

 cross sectional ingot with 170 

mm length. Since the 1990s the MADYLAM- group 

under M. Garnier in Grenoble, France, has adopted this 

innovative technique successfully [7]. Several 

modifications have been introduced to take into 

account the physical characteristics of silicon, 

particularly its electrical conductivity, strongly 

dependent on temperature, and the volume expansion 

when solidifying. The crucible is segmented at the 

bottom part and not at the top (Fig.4), a graphite susceptor above the crucible is used to heat 

Fig. 2. Induction heated horizontal 

zone refining of silicon, using a wa-

ter-cooled silver boat 

Fig. 3. Water-cooled silver crucible and pulled 

silicon crystal (left), cage crucible and induction 

coil (right) 

  

Fig. 4: Continuous casting of solar-

grade silicon, using a cold crucible  

 

IV. INDUCTIVELY-COUPLED PLASMA MASS SPECTROSCOPY  

Iso Guide 34 NIST traceable ICP-MS standards were used 

to prepare working standards in the appropriate concentration 

range, per SEMI PV049-00-0613.  The samples were 

analyzed utilizing a PerkinElmer NexIon 300 system and 

standard conditions.  The small samples were surface cleaned 

with 1% nitric acid produced from concentrated 

semiconductor grade nitric acid, prior to sample digestion.  

Silicon samples were digested utilizing a small amount of 

concentrated high-purity HF and HNO3 acids.  Typically, 0.1 

g of sample material is weighed into a clean, dry PTFE bottle, 

followed by the addition of 1 mL of HF and 0.5 mL of HNO3. 

The addition of HNO3 was performed utilizing small, 

successive aliquots because of the high reactivity involved. 

No heating is necessary; the addition of HF and HNO3 

dissolves the silicon.  Samples were subsequently evaporated 

utilizing high concentrations of HF to reduce the silicon 

background.  The residue was re-suspended in a 2% 

HF/H2O2/HNO3 solution for introduction into the plasma.  

V. RESULTS 

We worked with randomly selected pieces of chip and 

chunk polysilicon material from a single lot provided by a 

commercial vendor.  Seven (7) different chips in the ~0.1g 

weight range were selected from the as-received material for 

ICP-MS analysis of 32 impurity species.  Fifteen (15) of these 

32 impurities were present at or below the 0.1 ppb detection 

limit by at least one of the 7 measurements and were the focus 

of further study by the cold boat enhancement procedure 

described above.  For the other 17 impurities, the average 

standard deviation of the 7 measurements was 81% of their 

average concentration value, and the range was 40% to 117% 

of their average concentration value.  The rather large 

standard deviations may have contributions from material 

variations within the lot and from measurement 

reproducibility. 

Four cold-boat runs of ~30g each were made with 

polysilicon pieces from this lot.  Last-to-freeze tip pieces 

~0.1g in weight were removed from the grown ingots and 

analyzed by ICP-MS.  The value obtained was multiplied by 

the ratio of analyzed tip weight to initial silicon charge weight  

and by the expected fraction of impurities concentrated into  

the tip sample (from (4) and Fig. 3) to get the new (and 

generally lower) levels for concentrations of those impurities. 

The first column of Table 1 lists the 15 impurities that 

showed a concentration at or below the 0.1 ppb detection limit 

in at least one of the 7 determinations made on the as-received 

polysilicon chips.  The following four columns show the ICP-

MS results on the last-to-freeze tips from the four cold-boat 

zone solidification runs to concentrate impurities into the tips.  

The last two columns are the average calculated 

concentrations Co of each impurity and their standard 

deviations obtained as 

           Co = Conc. in tip x (tip weight/ingot weight) x q.      (6) 

The averages are presented as lower limits because there are a 

number of factors that can lead to less impurities being 

concentrated into the tip than the idealize calculations take 

into consideration.  These will be discussed below.   

VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

We’ve described a technique for enhancing the detection 

limit for low-level impurities in silicon by a factor of about 

300.  It involves concentrating impurities into a last-to-freeze 

region and using calculations describing impurity segregation 

behavior to relate ICP-MS analysis of last-to-freeze tips back 

to the concentrations in the silicon source material.  While this 

has been done previously by FZ growth using feed rods core-

drilled from the source material or bead feedstock, our method 

using cold-containers allows more flexibility in the geometry 

of the source material to be analyzed.  In particular, chips and 

chunks of source material can be used – common forms 

supplied for crystal growth.  The boat zoning process is easier 

to carry out than float zoning.  An advantage over 

concentrating impurities by directional solidification in a hot 

crucible is that impurity introduction from the quartz crucible 

and graphite hot-zone is avoided.  On the other hand, copper 

is incorporated from the cold container at a level of about 0.07 

to 0.5 ppm.  To refine the method, high-purity copper, gold-

plated copper, or high purity silver should be explored as cold 

container materials.  The cold boat used in this work was 

made from commercial-grade copper. 

 

Fig. 7 Copper cold boat with typical 30g polysilicon chip and chunk charge 



STL was, and still is, considered by many as a 

‘unique’ research establishment. But what role 

did the management play in establishing its 

uniqueness? 

The founding fathers of STL showed immense 

foresight when they established within their 

new laboratories in Enfield research in both 

electronics engineering and materials. 

An example of the 

management contribution may 

be provided by looking at the 

career of Dr Joe Evans, who 

joined STL in 1951 at a time 

when transistors were in their 

infancy. He was involved in the 

development of germanium, silicon and other 

likely semiconductor materials for this purpose.  

Joe Evans was appointed Director of the 

Materials and Components Laboratory (MCL) 

in 1968, a post that he held until his death in 

1981.  MCL was formed to evaluate new 

materials suitable for component development 

and to undertake fundamental research into 

component design up to the prototype stage.  

Joe fostered good managerial and technical 

leadership but encouraged a degree of latitude 

for free thought, which impacted on the 

research activities. He also encouraged close 

liaison with the technical functions in STC and 

ITT manufacturing units. 

There existed an atmosphere/attitude which 

created a high degree of freedom: 

 Easy movement between laboratories and 

groups of engineers. 

 An all-inclusive canteen providing the ability 

to sit and talk with engineers and managers 

from other STL divisions. 

 Publication of papers in international 

journals, so that STL researchers became 

world-renowned experts in their field.  

STL Management in Materials Development 

 The quality of the technical staff was 

exceptional at all levels and there were 

Research Engineers with BScs and PhDs 

and some with no formal qualifications, such 

as Henley Sterling, but who made 

outstanding developments in their careers. 

The informal nature of STL and its open 

management led to a number of serendipitous 

discoveries, which needed intelligent 

observation, particularly in the development of 

materials and components: 

 Work on amorphous silicon followed the 

observation of a grey deposit in an 

apparatus used to melt silicon by radio 

frequency induction heating.  The deposit 

had been formed by a glow discharge, and 

led to work on the plasma deposition of 

materials by Henley Sterling and co-

workers, and Rudolf Heinecke and co-

workers <see display on Plasma 

Processing>. 

 Henley Sterling, who had been involved with 

radar in WW2, applied his RF expertise to 

melting high temperature materials by 

micrco-levitation <see display on Silver Boat 

Process>.  

 Rab Chittick found by chance that by using 

methanol rather than acetone as a cleaner, 

micro-fissures in multi-layer ceramic 

capacitors could be detected.  

 Peter Selway, observed higher power from 

laser chips when an extra aluminium oxide 

layer had been accidentally deposited by 

Doris Curtis on the emitting (front) facet. 

This led to the use of anti-reflection 

coatings.  

Some of the serendipitous ideas which 

management encouraged were those that 

became known, perhaps a little unfairly, as the 

'heroic failures'. Amongst these were Ferrodot 

printing, the solar eyeball, the radio lighthouse 

and negative resistance devices.  



Ferrites 

The Ferrite Lab was set up to support ITT 

Magnetic Materials Division in Harlow, and was 

managed in the 1960s by Ray Glaister and 

then by Eric Macklen. 

Work was concerned with optimizing the 

composition and processing (particle size, 

pressure of compaction, time of sintering etc) of 

material for use in magnetic components. 

Work was also carried out to develop square 

plates for machining into the waffle-iron store 

and also optimizing the particle size and resin. 

coating of the ‘ink’ (powder) used in the 

Ferrodot high-speed printer. For the latter, John 

Poole played a key role and Norman Allen 

optimized the conditions for the plating of the 

drum used to transfer the powder to the paper. 

Work on ferrites ceased around 1966. 

Thermistors 

When work on ferrites finished, work started on 

investigating negative temperature coefficient 

(NTC) thermistors for ITT Thermistor Division, 

initially under Eric Macklen and then from 1968 

under Peter Graves. 

Ceramic Processing 

The material used for the ntc thermistor was 

nickel manganite (NiMnO3), and initial work was 

concerned with the effect of various oxide 

additions on the stability of the thermistor. 

A need arose through a 

MoD requirement for a high 

stability ntc thermistor, and 

a novel process was 

developed by Peter Graves, 

whereby a mixture of nickel 

and manganese oxalates was precipitated from 

an aqueous solution of their analytical grade 

acetates. Decomposing the oxalate precipitate 

produced a fine oxide mixture, which could be 

pressed and sintered to form the thermistor. 

In order to optimize the sintering process of the 

pure but very fine oxide mixture, David Whysall 

was seconded to the Institute Josef Stefan (IJS) 

in Ljubljana, Yugoslavia, to access its ceramic 

expertise on handling uranium dioxide for 

nuclear applications. (Note: access to IJS was 

part of a deal brokered between ITT 

Components and ISKRA, a Yugoslavian 

components manufacturer). 

Other Work On Ceramics 

At some stage in the Ferrites Lab, an 

equipment and process for the injection 

moulding of ceramics was developed. <No 

other details are known, but samples are 

available> 

During the work on thermistors research was 

carried out into the decomposition of various 

temporary organic binders (e.g. diethyl ether, 

methyl cellulose, ethyl cellulose and PVA) used 

to bind ceramic powder during pressing. This 

work assisted Thermistor Division in choosing 

an improved binder to the cornstarch it had 

used for years and wallpaper adhesive! The 

manufacturers made a change to its formulation 

to include a tin-based anti-mould compound, 

which played havoc with the resistance of the 

thermistor from the effect of the tin.  

 

 

Ferrite cores or beads 

Schematic of a waffle iron store 


